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ABSTR.ACT

A nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide-specific ísocitrate

dehydrogenase \^7as isolated from Bl-astocl-adiella emersonii

and purified 450-fol-d. The enzyme was demonstrated to have

a requirement for a divalent metal- ion (¡nn++ or Mg++) as a

cofactor. Either AMP or citrate participated as allosteric

activators of the reaction at low substrate concentrations '

At saturating levels of al-l- ligands, the enzyme was initially

determined to have a pH optimum of 8.0 wíth 0. I M Tris-

Acetate buffer. It was l-ater shown that this enzyme did in

fact exhibit two ionized forms at fractional saturation

of substrate lígands; one form was more prevalent at pH

6.5, the other at pH 9.0. with increasing substrate

concentrations the equilibrium of these two forms shifted

until, at saturation the single peak at pH 8.0 was the result'

Kinetic analysis of initial reaction rates showed

that in the absence of AMP the reaction mechanism \^/as

diffícult to elucidate precisely, while in the presence of

AMP or citrate the oxidation of isocitrate by this enzyme

became an Ordered binary-ternary (Bi-Ter) reaction as

confirmed by product inhibition studies.



Zone sedimentation analysis by sucrose density

gradients indicated that the enzyme coul-d exist in several-

forms which vlere kinetically and physically different.

The tendency to these forms was controlfed by protons and

other ligands. At pH l-evels greater than 7.5 an active
+

species of mol-ecular weight 110'000

At pH 6.5, inactive aggregated forms of molecul-ar weights

ranging from 200,000 to 500,000 and larger were observed.

The substrate, NAD+ and the allosteric activator AMP

were ineffective in causing disaggregation of the heavy

molecular weight form whil-e the afternate al-losteric

activator citrate, the substrate isocítrate and the cofactors,
-L-L -LJMg" and Mn' coufd cause disaggregation.

It was concluded that the isocitrate dehydrogenase

could exist in several forms and that its mol-ecular

state depended upon the concentrations of ligands I er'zYme

and protons. It was further concluded that these factors

controlled the ínter-protomer equilibrium which in turn

controlled the enzyme's conformation and activity. Such a

system could provide a primary control- mechanism for the

isocitrate dehydrogenase of Bl-astocladiel-la emersonii.
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ABBREVIATIONS

These followinq abbreviations \^Iere used:

+
ÍNAD' )

(NADH)

(AMP)

(EDTA)

('1'rr_ s )

(DEAE-ce llulose )

.t--L
("TAPE"-Mq" ) buffer

\rr\r,f

oxidized nicotinamide adenine
dinucleotide

reduced nícotinamide adenine
dinucleotide

adenosine-5' -monophosphoric acid

ethylene-diamínete traacetic acid

tris (hvdroxvmethyl) -aminoethane

die thy laminoethY l- -ce I lu l-ose

0. t0 M Tris-acetate with 0 " 005 14

K}HPO4, l- mM Na4EDTA, and 5 mM

Mg-- SO¿

I.25 g Peptone: L-25 g Yeast
Extract: 3 g Glucose in l- litre
H.,O. Where agar is included,
ítL is added tó Qz strength) .
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INTRODUCTION

cantino and Lovett (L964) emphasized the suitabitity

of Blastocladiel-la emersonii for studies of differentiation

and development. In the "rounding up" process which the

motil-e zoospore experiences prior to formation of the

sporangial plant, its single giant mitochondrion apparently

undergoes a related rotation process. The mitochondrion

is known as the "power house" of the cell, and the citríc

acid cycle is localized within it. It would be reasonable

to postulate that the l-evel and activity of isocitrate

dehydrogenase which affects the operation of this cycle

(which ín turn affects the energy l-evel of the cell)

would also affect the differentiation of these cells.

Isocitrate dehydrogenases from Neurospora crassa

and from yeastr âs well- as from other sources have been

shown to be al-losteric (sanwal et al. , (1965)¡ Atkinson

et al., (1963) ) . Monod, Changeux and Wyman (1965) proposed

a model for allosteric enzyme control- in which activators

which vvere sterical-ly dissimilar to the substrate were

bound by the enzyme and consequently, increased its affinity

for substrates. In this model the importance of quarternary

structure of the enzyme v/as emphas j-zeð.. The basi-c subunj-ts

(protomers) were visualized as being associated into oligomers



by non-covalent bonds. This confers the quaternary

configuration on the proteín. Activators alter the equili-

brium of the interprotomer bonds in such a way as to

increase the affinitV for substrates. Stable aggregates

of monomers may be formed under a wide variety of conditions

and harsh treatment is sometimes necessary to destroy

this association. In this model activators and substrates

bind at the same or overlapping sites. This would explain

such phenomena as inhibition of isocitrate dehydrogenase

by citrate, when present at high levelsr oo the basj-s that

isocitrate and citrate were competing for the same site.

In the same year, Atkinson et âf., (1965) proposed

a kínetic all-osteric model specifically for yeast isocitrate

dehydrogenase. This concept díffered significantly from

that of Monod et al., (1965) but was' neverthel-essr âr

attempt to explain the characteristic sigmoidicity of this

enzyme. This will be considered more completely in the

historical.

Chen, Brown and Plaut (1964) had shown an increase

in the sedimentation velocity of bovine heart NAD-specific

ísocitrate dehydrogenase in the presence of its activator

ADP and a corresponding dissociation effect in the presence

of NADH and ATP. Sanwal et af., (1965) were not able to

demonstrate this effect using AMP and the NAD-specific

isocitrate dehydrogenase from Neurospore crassa.
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The significance of Mg" and Mn' uptake in mito-

chondria and its relationship to the energy state of the

ce11 has been considered carefully by several investigators

(see, Lehninger et â1., 1967). Magnesium ions had been

shown to be an essential cofactor for the isocitrate

dehydrogenase from yeast (Atkinson, et al. ' 1965) and

from Neurospora (Sanwal et al., 1965) as wel-f as for the enzyme

from Bl-astocladiella emersonii. Metal- ions \i\7ere, therefore'

probably involved in the control mechanísm"

Valentine, Shapiro, and Stadtman (1968) working

with the glutamine synthetase from E. coli were able to

demonstrate a shift in the apparent pH optimum with increase

in substrate concentrations. As well, they were abl-e to show

by el-ectron microscopy that, glutamine synthetase exhibited

specific aggregation-dÍssociation characteristics on

addition of ligands.

In view of work which had been reported on control-

mechanisms of enzymes, it was decided that to clarify

the mechanism of isocitrate dehydrogenase of B. emersonii

it would be necessary to employ not only kinetic methods

but also physical methods. while kinetic analyses of

initíat rates could indicate kinetic mechanisms they could

not give adequate information about the mol-ecular state of

the enzyme.



Kinetic and zone sedimentation studies were, therefore'

carried out in close correl-ation with one another in an

attempt to develop a molecul-ar model for this enzyme and to

elucidate its possibte role in differentiation'
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It is essential that living things be able to control

and integrate their metabolic processes so that a constant

balance between biosynthesis and degradation can be

maintaj-ned. Elucidation of the mechanisms of enzymes and

pathways which mediate these cellular processes has led to

present day investigations of metabol-ic regul-ation.

The first studies in regulation were concerned with

the effects of products ' substrates, and other effectors

on enzyme systems. Roberts et al-., (1955) decíded that

end products coul-d control- their biosynthesj-s since in

Escherichia coli de novo svnthesis of amino acids was not

initiated if the amino acids were supplied exogenously.

Yates and Pardee (1956) and Umbarger (1956), working on

pyrimidine and isoleucine synthesis, respectively, reported

that the end product could inhibit the first enzyme(s)

unique to its own production and also curtail synthesis

of the other enzymes which occurred in the pathway-

Precursors of catabolíc or anabolic pathways can stimulate

activity of enzymes thus enhancing end product formation.

Common to both these phenomena is the fact that the effector

is sterically similar to the substrate, implicating some

mechanism different from repression.



Monod et al., (1963) suggested that the binding

sites for end products and for substrates were stereo-

specifically and spatially distinct, after it was discovered

that in a number of systems such as phosphoribosyl-ATP-

phosphorylase, (Martin, l-963), aspartate transcarbamylase

(Gerhart and Pardee, 1962) and biosynthetic threonine

deaminase (Changeux, 196I), susceptibility to end product

inhibition coul-d be destroyed without concomittant loss

of enzyme activity. Monod et al., (1963) coined the term

"all-osteric" for proteins which vüere regulated in this manner.

The fact that al-l-osteric proteins were susceptible

to inhibit.ion and activation by metabol-ites (not directly

involved in their own reaction) meant that regulation of

these enzymes was more rapid and more sensitive than

regulatÍon by repression and induction. Such a control

system would allow a biological system to respond to

compounds from related pathways thus mediating integration

of biosynthesis with other metabol-ic functions. A combination

of al-l of these mechanisms is necessary to control a complex

biologi-cal system.

II. Regulatory Enzymes

A. Isocitrate Dehydrogenase from Other Sources

Rat liver, kidney, and brain mitochondria have been

shown to have an NAD-specific and an NADP-specific isocitrate



dehydrogenase (vígnais and Vignais, L964). The NADP-

specific isocitrate dehydrogenase from B. emersonii is

extramitochond.rial. The NAD-specific enzyme, used in this

studycata1ysesthereaction;D=-isocitrate+NAD+
J.

o-KG+CO2+NADH+H

This enzyme vüas found to be allosteric and susceptible

to effectors such as nucleotides, PH, and ciLrate. The

enzyme from rat liver, brain and kidney mitochondria

(Vignais and Vignais, L964), yeast (Kornberg and Price,

1951; Hathaway and Atkínson, 1963) , and Neurospora crassa

(Sanwal- et al. , 1963) is activated by AMP; isocitrate

dehydrogenase from l-ocust ftight muscle, (Goebel-l- and

Klingenbeyg, L954) and from guinea pig heart (P1aut and

sung, Lg54) by ADP. The exact mechanism of activation is

not known for eíther effector although Plaut and chen

(f963 and l-964) were able to show with sedimentation studies

that ADP caused a completely reversible aggregation of

subunits i-n bovine heart mitochondria. This could not be

demonstrated with Neurospora isocitrate dehydrogenase (Sanwal

and Stachow I L965) "

Neurospora isocitrate dehydrogenase has been found

to be susceptible to citrate stimulation (Sanwal et al" , L963)

oT as in yeast to citrate stimul-ation and inhibition,

depending on the concentration (Atkinson, f965) . This

effect was simi-l-ar to the response exhibited by aspartate



transcarbamylase (Gerhart and Pardee, 1963) to its substrate

analogues succinate and maleate. At low aspartate concen-

trations, increasing the analogue concentration over a

limited low range caused increased enzyme activity. At

high analogue concentration, however, inhibition occurred.

Activation had occurred because the analogue mimicked the

substrate causing cooperative interactions between substrate

sites. The analogue effectively reduced the number of

sites that had to be fill-ed by the true substrate. A level

was reached where so much analogue had been bound that only

a reduced number of active sites were l-eft available to bind

the substrate. At these concentrations of analogue,

competitive inhibition occurred.

In Neurospora the citrate acted only as an activator.

At high concentrations it did not become a competitive

ínhibitor. Hathaway and Atkinson (1963) proposed a

"cooperative phenomenon" with eUp and citrate. They further

suggested. two binding sites, one which could bind citrate

and isocitrate, and an a.ctivating site which bound isocitrate,

citrate, and AMP. The fact that these ligands did not

inhibit at higher concentrations negated the concept that

citrate was binding at unoccupied substrate sites.

Sanwal et al., (L965), using the computer-based

analysis developed by Cleland (l-963), proposed that the



sigmoidal relationship between isocitrate concentration and

velocity resul-ted from sequential binding of substrate at

allosteric and caLalytic sites and that no binding of

isocitrate occurred at Lhe catalytic site unless it was

already bound at the all-osteric site'

B. pH as a Regulatory Ligand

In addition to the activation shown by nucleotides '
plaut and sung (:-964) reported a shift in pH optÍmum caused

by ADp. At fow isocitrate concentration (1.3 x r0-3 M)

and at pH 6.J , maximum activity occurred in the absence of

ADP" With similar isocítrate concentrations and in the

presence of ADp (6.7 x 10-4 t,t), the pH optimum shifted to

pH 7.2. A corresponding shift was observed if the isocitrate

concentration was increased ten-fold with no addition of ADP '

Asimilarphenomenonwasobservedinthephospho-

fructokinase from skeletal muscle of mouse and frog '
(Trivedí and. Danforth, (1966) ) where a shift in pH optimum

6.65 to 7.75 a,ccompanied a decrease in fructose-6-phosphate

concentration. In haemoglobin (Rossi Fanell-i e! al. , 1964)

a chanse in affinity for oxygen with a change in the pH of

the media has been observed.

The kinetic behavior of aspartate transcarbamylase

of E" coli was shown b'y Gerhart and Pardee (1964) to be
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this enzyme showed simple pH dependence while catalysis

of the reaction by the tetramer showed a marked dependence

of the pH optimum on substrate concentration. This suggested

that the affiníty of the tetramer for the substrate was pH

dependent while the affiníty of the monomer was not" The

saturation curve of the tetramer is strongly dependent on

pH and exhibits a sigmoid relationship reminiscent of

the Bohr effect of haemoglobin. Lowering the pH of the

tetramer has the same effect as increasing aspartate

concentration; subunit interactions are reduced and the

activity is increased.

In the glutamic dehydrogenase of Þ. emersonii (LeJohn

and Jackson, 1968) the influence of pH on enzyme activity

again resembles the Bohr effect of haemoglobin. High pH

favours activation of the reductive amination of a-ketoglutarate

and concomitant inhibition of the oxidative deamination of

glutamate by c-** (LeJohn I i-968 a, b).

These observations strongly suggest that intracellul-ar

pH changes must be considered as a possible regulatory

feature of enzymes. In the case of frog muscle phospho-

fructokinase, the enzyme was observed'to be sensitive to

minute pH shifts within the physiological region (Trivedi

and Danforth, 1966) . Lowering the pH caused a decrease in
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affinity of the enzyme for Fructose-6-phosphate' The

enzyme was most sensitive to pH changes when it had been

ínhibited in the Presence of ATP.

A complex system exists in intact frog muscle' A

simple decrease in enzyme affinity for Fructose-6-phosphate

could not reduce the rate of glycolysis by itself. If a

substrate pool is small in comparison to the overall flow

rate of the pathwây, then a decrease in subsLrate affinity

for any enzyme, other than the first one of the pathway,

should cause a rise in substrate concentration. An efevation

of the hexose phosphate concentration does not necessarily

mean that the phosphofructokínase step has become rate

limiting. Even a rise in substrate with an accompanying

decrease in product is not absolute proof of a rate control-

step, because an increase in the Michaelis constant of

one enzyme and a corresponding decrease in the Km of the

subsequent enzyme can result in the accumulation of

intermediates" (Trivedi and Danforth, L966) '

It is hard. to d.ecide which points are metabolic

control points. Data based on concentration of intermediates

shoul-d be tentative rather than absolute. It should also

be noted that the pH-AMP curves were very steep, so that the

pH control might not be wídespread but a very primitive

mechanísm.
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C" Association-Dissociation Phenomena

One of the first proteins in which associati-on-

d.issociation was known to occur v/as haemoglobin. The most striking

feature of this protein was its ability to form low mol-ecular

weight subunits when no hydrolysis or denaturation had

occurred. This was attributed to the fact that normal-

mammalian haemoglobin was made up of four polypeptide chains

which were associated by non-covalent linkages (Rossi Fanel-1i

et al. , L964). Association-dissocj-ation equilibrium is

dependent on the characteristic structure of the protein.

It is reversible, and does not involve any change in the

oxygen capacity of the protein. Giodotti and Craig (1963) did

experiments on the diffusion of haemoglobin through membranes

which suggested that even above pH 6.5 dissociation equilibria

involved tetramers, dimers and monomers.

Association-dissociation is by no means confined to

haemoglobin and has also been demonstrated in enzymes. Chen,

Brown, and Plaut (I964) using highly purified preparations

of NAD-ísocitrate dehydrogenase of bovine heart mitochondria

\^rere able to show a marked alteration in the sedimentation

n={-l-arn ¡Ç +h ' rddition of the activator ADP. Thepacrern or Enas enzyme on ¿

enzyme \iüas aggregated by ADP, a process which was f ully

reversible
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Iwatsuki and Okazaki (I967) showed by zone sedirnentation

on sucrose gradients that for the cleoxythymidine kinase of

E. coli a marked increase in the sedimentation velocity

occurred on addition of activator (flCDP, flCTP ' dADT) and

inhibitor (dTTP) nucleotides, while no such increase occurred

on addition of other nucleotides which were not effectors '

There was good correlation between the extent of activation

or the extent of inhibition and the increase in sedimentation

rate which was exhibited. These effectors were presumed to

índuce dimerizatíon; the molecular weights of the monomer

and dimer were estimated to be 42to0o and 89,000-91,000

respectively. Dimerization was further interpreted to be an

essential change which was involved in inhibition and

activation of the Protein.

Frieden (I967) showed that for bovine liver glutamate

dehydrogenase the polymer bound the inhibitor less tightly

than did the monomer form of the enzyme, and that for this

glutamate dehydrogenase the association-dissociation \'vas

rapid in relation to the overall reaction. He postulated

r-r--+ +t ì - nt-ra¡.lmên..)n \^7âs ã.^^ 1 ^,-^'"^ 'l-a +he al]-Ostef ictnat tnl-s pnenomenon was anarogous t() Ll

r.¿^,nr-ont of Vlonnd oxcent fhat in his model the tWO States Ofuv¡rvç}/ u v! r'¡v¡¡vs

the enzyme are monomer and polymer form rather than a relaxed

or tight enzyme configuration (Monod. et C!. , 1963) '
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One of the latest reports of association-dissociation

is that of Valentine, shapiro, and stadtman (1968) who

worked with glutamine synthetase from E' coli' Here the

phenomenon was controll-ed by addition of divalent cations '

Substrates and inhibitors were incapable of altering the

mol-ecul-ar structure in any way as demonstrated by electron

microscopy.

D. The Role of Divalent Cations

It has also been shown that divalent cations such

as M.r**, Mg**, and Co+* are necessary for the activity of

NAD-isocitrate dehydrogenase of bovine heart mitochondria

(chen et al. , 1964) . Hathaway and Atkinson (1963) indicated

a requirement for Mg++ or Mn** ions for the isocitrate

dehydrogenase of yeast. ¡tg** ions were necessary for activity

of the isocitrate dehydrogenase of Neurospora crassa (Sanwal

et aI. , 1965).

Mitochondria are able to translocate and accumulate

divalent ions such as ct**, Mg**, Mt**, and sr++ ' Two

hypotheses have been developed to account for the ion

transport process and for its relationship to the energy

processes of the cell. Some features of translocation arel

however, common to any hypothesis on ion transl-ocation.
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l-. The cation intake stimul-ates ATP hydrolysís, i ' e,

el-ectron transPort.

2. There is a stoichiometric relationship between

cation uptake and stimul-ation of respiration.
J

3. During uptake of cations, H' ions are ejected

with concomitant rise in intramitochondrial pH.

Two mechanisms of mitochondrial- ion transport exist

at present. The more traditional is the "Chemical Coupling"

hrznnl-hpei s whi ch rlrclnôses th¡f hì oh ener.r\z i ntermed'i ateS,IIyIJU LlrgÞrÐ Wr¡IUll I/! vyvÐeÐ urlq u rr!vr¡ u¡rur YJ

formed during electron transport, are available either to

be used for ATP or to transport ions by coupled enzymic

reactions which have common intermediates.

The second mechanism, the H+-pump theory, does not

support the hypothesis of hígh energy intermediates but

makes an alternate proposal of separation of H+ from oH

which results in a pH gradient and a transmembrane potential.

The gradient provides the energy for transport and oxidative

phosphorylation (Lehninger et aI., L967) .

while the mitochondrion is accumulating cations it

is in a highly "energized." state and the citric acid cycle

is operatíng. The el-ectron transport chain is also operating

at this time. There is a stoichiometric relationship between

Ca+* uptake and electron transport activity (ATP hydrolysis).
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-L-LCa-- uptake has an absol-ute requirement for operation of an

electron transport chaint it also requires ATP or ADP'

.L-L
Mg--, and phosphate in rat fiver mitochondria. The

mechanisms for uptake of Mn**, c-**, and sr++ seem to be

id.enti-cal, white, accumul-ation of tt'tg++, ât least in beef

heart, apparentl-y requires an inducer, (Lehninger e! a1',

l.967) . During ATP synthesis extrusion of these cations will

occur with concomitant uptake of H- ions.

III. Blastocladiella emersonl-l-

Blastocladiella emersonii was first described as a

species in 1953 by cantino and Hyatt. This Phycomycete

offers a model system for experiments ín differentiation

because large, synchronized, single generation cultures are

easily obtained by controlled growth on defined media. The

organism is a useful- subject for experiments on regulation

because of its life cycle. Wh.en gro\^7n in synchronous culture

it was possj-ble to keep B. emersonii in the O.C. state f.or

an indefinite period.

A change from c.c. to R.s. cel-ls could be induced by

additions of exogenous bicarbonate. The change from O.C" to

R.S. development could be arrested if the bicarbonate lvere

removed. before two-thirds of the regular generation time (f6 hr)

had elapsed. After this time, the cel-ls !üere irreversíb1y

O.C. ordinary colorless
R.S. resistant sporangial
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committed to the R.S. form. A new O.C. generation always

d.eveloped from the zoosl-.ores released from the R..s. plant.

No permanent chan.ge was caused by differentiation into the

R.S. form, but, some normal regulatory mechanism had been

altered. The precise mechanism of the bicarbonate "tr-igger"

is not knorvn (Cantino and Lovett I 1964) .

The O.C. cell- alternates as a motile actively

respiring zoospore and a nonmotile sporangial p1ant. This

cycle takes L2-20 hours. Reproduction by the spora::gial

plant is an asexual production in which the cytoplasm

divides to form manv zoos:oores.

The zoospore which is a uninuclea-ue, unimitochondrial

cell has a full1' active metabol-ism which is not stimul-ated

by addition of exogienous carbon or nitrogen source. Despite

the fact that the rnetabolic actirri¡y of E-. emersonii achieves

its highest rate in the zoospore stage no net synthesis of

proteins or nucleic acids occur at this time.

Germination of the zoospore to reform the sporangial

plant can be inhibited by the addition of Ca++, EDTA t or

cj-trate to the medíum; whi le cations such as I'tg++, Mt**,
-L -L

and K-- activate the germination process. Glutamate which

is rec¡uired for growth is not rec¡uired for germination

(unpublished data).

The mitochondria of B. emersonii have been shown to

possess NAD-specific malate dehydrogenase' NAD-specif-ic
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q-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase, NAD-specific glutamate

dehydrogenase, and NAD-specific isocitrate dehyürogenase,

(LeJohn, unpublished observations and Cantj-no and Lovett,

1964) . The isocitrate dehydrogienase has been shown to be

virtuaily irreversible and to be stimul-ated by citrate,
-LJ .L-

Mg-', and Mn--, while, the closely linked glutamate

dehydrogenase \^/as inhibited by citrate, EDTA, Mg**, and Mn**

in the direction of oxidative deamination of glutamate and

activated in the reverse direction (LeJohn, L96Ba, b).

The significance of the irreversibility of the ísocitrate

dehydrogenase and the unidirectíonal activation and inhibition

of glutamate dehydrogenase is not fully understood, but

it is possible that the activities of these enzymes play

a rol-e in dif f erenti-ation of the cel-ls.

IV. Al-l-osteric Models

Two major models of al-losteric control on enzyme

reguÌation have been formulated: that of Monod, Wyman,

and changleux (1965) (M-W-C) and that of Koshland, Nemethyr

and Filmer (L966) (K-N-F).

The model of Monod, Wyman, and Changeux was presented

in 1965 as a gieneral model. The major thesis was maintenance

of symmetry amongf the protein subunits during changes in

the protein molecule

due to ligand binding. The model- made these assumptions:
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1. Allosteric proteins are symmetrical polymers of

two or more identical subunits whose conformations are

constrained within the whole, intact polymer.

2. Al-losteric proteins can exist in at least two

states. The relaxed (R) and the tight (T) states are in

thermodynamic equilibrium with each other.

3 " Each state imposes different constraints on the

subunits. In translation from one state to another the

-.tr F.ì -..i.r-*, ^ç 'l .: --*¡ ^ j +^^ -r J- cr _ l-rrrJ- fh.i s r-hancre .i s simu]_taneousd-fI1lLILy (JI -LI9C¡.rrU Ð¿LEÞ O¿UEI , pv u ulM UrIqrrYç Io Ðrr

in identical subunits.

4. Each ídentical subunít has one catalytic substrate

site and one site for each all-osteric effector.

5. Bindincr of ligands preferentially stabil-izes

one state depending on whether rhe lì gand is srrbs¡t-a. -

activator, or inhjbitor. Concomitantly' subsequent binding

of additional ligand is facilitated.

6. Sequential binding of ligand to specific receptor

sites causes subunit interaction. The sigmoidal- rate

concentration plot is the resul-t.

7 " Any subunit has only one receptor site of a

particular conformatíon.

B. Binding of ligands is independent.

The equations derived for the M-W-C model account for

substrate interactions and for cooperative effects.

Activator and inhibitor effects are postulated as beJ-ng

due to displacement of the equilibrium toward the R or T state.
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The function of effector is to alter the saturation

curve by modifying substrate-substrate interactions.

Activation abolishes the cooperative effect so that the

curve becomes hyperbotic; inhibitor has an opposite effect.

This model accounts for cooperative interactions

between different and like ligands, desensitization, and

dissociation. The correlation of the edicts of this model-

with observed experimental results does not prove that this

theory is correct anymore than it negates other modefs, but

it does make acceptance of the theory or parts possible.

The most attractive features of the M-W-C model are:

(i) that it does consider subunit interactions and (ii)

provides an explanatíon for associati.on-dissociation effects

with substrates, effectors, and changes of temperature and

pH. However, aggregation state is not always correlated

with al-l-osteric effects on activity nor are cooperative

effects always accompanied with transitions which change

affinity constants of substrates or effectors.

The theory of Koshland et al. , (L966) uses the

"induced fit" hypothesis which Adair proposed in L925 to

explain the binding of oxygen to haemoglobin. The theory

of Koshland postulates that:

1" The enzyme, in the free state, does not possess

active sites.
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2. Substrate interaction with the protein creates

these active sites

3. If this hypothetical protein is a tetramer,

binding of one mol-ecul-e of substrate causes formation of a

hybrid in which one subunit has incurred a conformational

change.

4. This hybrid is more stable than the free tetramer

and bindincr of the second and subseouent molecules of

substrate is easíer"

5. In a prot-ein-substrate mixture al-l of the

hybrid forms are present.

using this theory Koshland et a1", (1966) were able

to account for the cooperative effects of the oxygen

binding to haemoblobin.

Other investigators have proposed alternate hypothesis

to account for sigmoid characteristics of allosteric systems -

These theories use and extend the "induced fit" theory

of Koshland. Atl of these alternate theories assume the

existence of at least t'wo substrate binding sítes a

catalytic and a regular site. They further assume that

binding of substrate at the regulatory site induces a

conformational change and a concomitant change in affinity

for substrate at the catalytic site.
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The allosteric activator is assumed to function by

binding at an allosteric activator site causing a conformational

change which in turn causes an increased affinity for

substrate at the catalytic site. Inhibitors, supposedly,

act as competitors with actj-vators for regulatory sites

or cause conformational ch.anges which decrease substrate

affinity.

Atkinson et al-., (1965) proposed a dif ferent model-

specifically for isocitrate dehydrogenase of yeast. They

suggested a model in which yeast isocitrate dehydrogenase

exhibited a reaction which was fourth ordered for isocitrate,

second order for NAD+, Mg**, and AMP, and first order with

respect to the enzyme. The high order with respect to

isocitrate was evident in sigmoid rate concentration plots

for this substrate. AS AMP approached saturating level-s

this plot became hyperbolic " The net effect of adding AMP

was the reduction of the half saturation (So.s) for isocitrate'

Increasing the concentration of any component increased the

enzyme's affinity for all other components. Citrate which

\Mas catalytically inactive activated the reaction at

low concentrations but inhibited it at high concentrations "

Atkinson et al. rProPosed:

1. Two catalvtic sites which coul-d bind isocitrate,
+++Mg'', and NAD
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2. Two resulator sites which could bind AMP.

3. Two resulator sites which could bind isocitrate.

4. AMP bindinq at its sites caused conformational

change which increased the affinity of the enzyme for
.L -LJ-isocitrate at al-l of its sites, and for IJAD' and Mg' ' at

catalytic sites.

5. Binding of NAD+ or Mg++ at the catalytic site

increased the affinity of the enzyme for isocitrate only

at the catalytic sites.

They further assumed a cooperative effect in sequentj-al

binding of isocitrate so that as each molecul-e bound there

\^Ias a progressively greater affinity of the enzyme for other

isocitrate molecules at unfilled sites. They also suggested

that citrate replaced isocitrate as an activator when

bound to the isocitrate regulator site, but acted as a

competitive inhibitor when bound at a catalytic site.

From these conditions a mathematical model was

derived which coul-d predict kinetic properties of the

enzyme. However, some of the assumptions seemed unIikely.

For exampfe, catalytj-c and regul-ator sites vvere assumed to

have the same dissociation constant for isocitrate.

Sanwal et al., (1965) developed a model based

largely on classj-cal kinetic concepts for isocitrate

dehydrogenase from Neurospora crassa. They employed the
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algebraic formulations developed by Cleland (f963) . Their

proposal was that the sigmoid rate-concentration relationship

of isocitrate resul-ted from sequential binding of substrates

at all-osteric and catalytic sites. No binding occurred at

the catalytic sites unless a molecule of isocitrate was

bound to the all-osteric site.

It was shown that all0steric effects did not occur

if AMp was present at pH 6.5 or if AMP and citrate were

present at pH 7.6. Competitive inhibition occurred in rate

concentration studies of NAD+ when various fixed levels

of NADH vfere present. Product inhibition al-so occurred

with CO. and o-ketoglutarate. From these studies an

Ordered binary-ternary reaction was proposed according to

the rules of Cleland (1963) .

Double reciprocal plots for NAD- at pH 6.4 or 7.6

\,vere linear, indicating that NAD- binding occurred at one

site only. If isocitrate was the variable substrate at

pH 6.4 and 7.6 in the presence of citrate the lines were

Iínear also. Binding of citrate, therefore' \,vas presumed to

occur at the allosteric site.

In the absence of citrate at pH 7.6 double reciprocal

plots for isocítrate were non-linear. This meant that

isocitrate bound at more than one site. At pH 6.5 cl-assj-cal-

Mi-chaelis-Menten kinetics resulted. No effect was achieved
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with cítrate or with o-ketoglutarate. The allosteric site

was proposed to be nonfunctional- at pH 6 ' 5 '

As only one isocitrate binds when the allosteric

site contains citrate, the second isocitrate site must be

all-osteric. However, binding sites cannot be calcul-ated

solely on the basis of reaction kinetics. other binding

studies must also be done before one or more sites are

accorded each substrate. While kinetic data are used as an

indication of the binding order of substrates, complete

dependence on this method for determination of bi-nding

data could be subjected to severe and valid criticism-
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CHEMICALS

The chemicals used were obtained from sigma chemical

Co., St. Louis, Missouri.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

I. Source of the Enzvme

Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide-specific isocitrate

dehydrogenase was extracted from Blastocl-adiella emersonii.

Cultures of this were maintained in the laboratorv as is

outlined bel-ow "

II. Maintenance of Cu]ture

Blastocladiella emersonii was maintained by daily

t-ransfer Õn nlates of Cantjno PYG Aoar*- Cel_ls for isocitric

dehydrogenase extractj-on \^/ere routinely gfrov/n in lO-litre

cul-tures of PYG broth containing a few drops of anitfoam A.

Zoospores used to inoculate the large-scale cul-tures \,vere

obtained from single-generation zoosporangial plants gfrown

in Roux bottles containing PYG agar. After L6 hours at

24"C, sporulation was induced in the mature plant by the

addition of 10-12 ml of sterile distilled water. The Roux

bottl-es \'vere then allowed to stand f or 15-20 minutes, with

periodic rocking to facilitate the dispersal of zoospores.

The resulting suspension was collected asceptì-cally by

*See l-ist of abbreviations.
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filtration through a cotton plug into a sterile erlenmeyer

flask. The quantity of zoospores recovered from the I0-I2

Roux bottl-es was sufficient to inocul-ate a 10-litre cufture

of media.

IfI. Extraction and Purification

Fresh or frozen cells !,iere suspended with a mortar
I

and pestle in the "1'¿pp-¡1n'-+" buffer ì"". Abbrevíations)

containing dithiothreitol (Clel-and's reagent) at IO-4 M

concentration. Two volumes of the buffer were used for

every volume of cells" A total of two times the cel-l-

weight of levegated alumina powder was added gradually

to the cel-l-s and the mixture was stirred thoroughly. A

second volume of buffer was then added. The suspension

wâs soni-cated in a Raytheon ultrasonicator in 25 ml batches

for 15 minutes and the ceIl debris and alumina were then

centrifuged off at 48,000 x g for 20 minutes.

The crude extract was purified as fol-lows:

Step I. With a separatory funnel, chilled absolute ethanol

was added dropwise to the crude extract, which was stirred

constantly in an ice-salt bath at -5oC, until- a concentration

of 33U ethyl alcohol was reached. Stj-rring was continued

for an additional- hour; then the precipitate was removed by

centrifuging for 20 minutes. The supernatant was discarded
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and the precipitate resuspended in "Tape"-Mg** buffer wíth

dithiothreitol-. Generally, for a 50-100 g wet weight, 40-50 ml

f inal resuspended volume was adequate.

!!gp_JÄ. The resuspended precipitate was recentrifuged at

48,000 x g for one hr. The cl-arified supernatant solution

was saved and the pellet discarded.

Step III. Washed DEAE-cellulose (coarse mesh) \^/as suspended

in "TAPE"-Mg** buffer containing Clel-and's reagent in a

2.5 x 30 cm column. The partially purified enzyme preparation

was absorbed onto the col-umn in 5 ml aliquots. The enzyme

was recovered from the col-umn using a lineár gradient elution

system. The reservoir contained 450 ml "TAPE"-Mg** buffer

with Cleland' s reagent which had been made up to 0. 5 M \^/ith

Na4-EDTA at pH 7.0. The mixing chamber contained 450 ml

of the buf f er onIy. Eight ml f ractions were col-l-ected

automatically. The fractions were assayed, and those

f ractíons containing enzyme \^Iere pooled.

step IV. solid (NHa) 2SO4 was added in small amounts over

a period of 15-20 minutes until- BQU saturation was reached.

The solution was stirred for one hour in the cold (5"C).

The precipitate was collected by centrifugation and resuspended

in a smal-l volume of "TAPE"-Mg** buffer.
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step V. The enzyme was further purified by passage through

sephadex G200 using the standard "TAPE"-Mg** buffer.

Step VI. The enzyme v/as di-spensed in t mI aliquots in

serum tubes and kept ftozen at -20"C until required.

Results of a typical purification appear in Table I.

IV. Enzyme Assay

A. For Purification of the Enzyme

Assay of isocitrate dehydrogenase was done by following

the rate of NAD reduction at 340 mu on a model 2000 Gilford

recording spectrophotometer. The assay system contaíned
-L.L ++Mn-- in place of Mg'- to overcome inhibitory effects of EDTA

J!

through Mg' ' chel-ation.

B. Kinetic Assays

Kinetic assavs concained concentrations as indicated

in the figure legends of the individual experíments. The

total volume per assay was 3.0 ml. Reactions were conducted

in cuvettes of 10 mm light path. The unit of activity was

defined as the concentration of enzyme which caused an O.D.

change aL 340 mu of 0.001 per minute" specific activity

was expressed as units of activity per mg protein. The

method of Lowry et al_., (l-951) was used for the protein

determination.
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V. Molecul-ar Weiqht Determination

Molecular weight determination was performed according

to the method. of Martin and Ames (1961). The 5-20? sucrose

gradient was prepared with a Buchler Density Gradient

System (Buchler Instruments Co., Fort Lee, New Jersey,

U.S.A.). The total volume per tube was 5 ml. Additions or

pH changes are indicated in individual- legends.

Centrifugations were done for a period varying from

16-20 hours at 30,000 r.p.m. Pig Heart malate dehydrogenase

(Boehringer Corp., New York) was used as a marker.

Fractions were coll-ected with a Buchl-er piercing

apparatus and 34 tubes were routinely coll-ected from the

meniscus to the head of the piercing needle. Each

fraction contained 10 drops of sucrose so]ution.



Table I

Purification of NAD-specific isocitric dehydrogenase
from B. emersonii

Fraction

Crude

I Ethanol precipitate

II DEAE eluate

rrr (NH/) 
"so,nrecì ni ta te

IV G2OO

Activity
units/ml

800

5,L20

r,2gr

l_8,000

4,500

Total
Activity

26 4 ,000

225,280

I42,080

l_35,000

135,000

Total
Protein

2 t3I0

449

55

I2

3

Specif ic
A¡J- irzi trz

TL4

46s

2,582

rI ,250

45,000

Purification

4X

22.6 X

97X

Approx. 400 X

(,
t\)



Fig.1. The influence of chloride, acetate and

phosphate ions on the pH optimum of isocitrate

dehydrogenase from Bfastocl_adiell_a emersonii.

The reaction system contained 150 mM buffers;
-J-J3.33 mM Mg"; 3.33 mM isocitrate; f.33 mM NAD-;

buffers at the pH values indicated; and l_5 ug

enzyme protein.
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Fig' 2(a). Rate-concentration plot of the effect of
dival_ent metal ions and AMp on the rate of
the reaction catalyzed by B. emersonii
isocitrate dehydrogenase. The reaction mixture
contained 4 mM NAD+; 3.33 mM isocitrate;
0. 15 M Tris_acetate, pH B. 0; l_0 g enzyme

protei-n; and l_ mM AMp where iridicated.

Fig. 2 (b) . Rate-concentration plot of the cooperative
interactions between isocitrate and Mg++.

The reaction mixture was the same as in
FiS. 2(a) except that saturati_ng AMp (I mM)

and l-.33 mM NAD-| were used. Isocitrate
concentrations \,üere as indicateo.
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\.vas used in most of the assays because of Mn+* instability

at certain pH's. In the absence of AMP, using
++Mg-- as the cofactor, it can be seen that maximal

,r"fo"¡-ties would occur onl-y at infinitely high concentrations
-t--r- ++ rr

of Mq-- ion. When Mn-- was substituted for Mg", however,

trr" v*-* obtained in the absence of AMP approached the

v value obtained when I mM AMP was added. Addition of
IU.C¿ À

Mrr** ions reduced the cooperativity and the further addition

of AMP restored normal Michaelis-Menten kinetics.

In Fig. 2b it can be seen, that, ât saturating

concentrations of AMP (1 mm¡ and at high substrate concen-

trations, the cooperative interaction between Mg++ ions

and isocitrate is reduced. AMP was used in this study of

the kínetícs of Ug++ because ltg** by itself did not activate

the isocitrate dehydrogenase reaction sufficiently.

The Michaelis constants for Mg** and Mn** \^zere

approximately 2 vM (see Table II) when AMP was present

and saturating at 0.5 mM. These constants could be

eval_uated 
_from 

Fig. 2a and 2b by using the definition of

the K* as the substrate concentration at which half-

maximum vefocitY was achieved.

II. Kinetics in the Absence of AMP

In view of the fact that isocitrate coul-d be

oxidized by the isocitrate dehydrogenase of Blastocladiella
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Kinetic constants
Blastocladiella

'r'aÐ-Le _11

of substrates and effectors
f socitric dehydrogenase

Sribs Lrate/Eff ectors Kinetic Constants
(ligands saturating)

+
NAD'

I socitrate
.- ++
lvln

++
M9

AMP

Citrate

-?0.83 x 10 " ¡,i

-?1.33 x t0
-6,2.0 x l-0

-62.2 x 10

-?0.15 x 10

-?0.18 x l-0 r

M

M

M

M

M
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-L-L -.¡--Lemersonii, provided that Mg" or Mn", the cation cofactors,

lrere present, it was necessary to examine the role of these

ions. To achieve this, experiments \^/ere done in the absence

of AMP using Mg** and Mn**.

As can be seen in Fig. 3a, in the absence of AMP,

using ¡tg** as cofactor, NAD+ as the variabl-e substrate and

isocitrate at varying fixed levels, a sigmoidal rate-

concentration pattern was obtained. As the isocitrate level

was increased the cooperativity was reduced, the V*u.*

increased, and the K* for NAD+ became fower. A similar

result was obtained when isocitrate was the variabl-e

substrate (Fig. 3b) .

In Fig. 4 the results of a simil-ar study, using
+ J--LNAD' as the variable substrate and Mn" ions as the cofactor,

are il-lustrated. The degree of cooperativity between
+++NAD' and isocitrate was not as pronounced when Mn' \^/as

the cofactor. It shoul-d also be noted that where l¿g**

was used as cofactor, the level of isocitrate necessary to

achi-eve hal-f-saturation \^/as five times the concentration

which was needed to achieve the same result when Mn+*

was used. A possible explanation is given in the

discussion.

III. Kinetics in the Presence of AMP and Citrate

In Fig. 5 the cooperative interactions between



Fig. 3. Rate concentration prots of the cooperative
interaction between NAD+ and isocitrate with

++Mg as cofactor.

(a) NAD- as the variable substrate with
rsocitrate fÍxed at severar different r-ever_s as

indicated.

(b) Isocitrate as the variable substrate with
+NAD' fixed at several different level_s as

indicated.

In both (a) and (b) the reaction mixture
contained 0.15 M Tris-acetate, pH 8.0; 3.33 mM

Mg**t 30 jrg enzyme protein.
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Fig" 4. Rate-concentratj_on plot of the interaction between

iSOCitf ate and n or',* ¡¡l-¡ 1rrz6¡l lrrz R êmêïJ r\.åuJ ud. Ed.IyL

isocitrate dehydrogenase with Mrr** as cofactor.

Reaction mixture contained L.66 mM Mn**; NAD+

and isocj-trate as indicated; 10 Ug enzyme

protein, 0.15 M Tris-acetate, pH 8.0; and no

AMP.
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Fig- 5. Rate-concentration plot of the cooperative

interaction between citrate or AMp and NAD*.

The reaction mixture contained 0 " 15 M Tris_
acetate buffer, pH 8.0; 0.80 mM isocitrate; 3.33 mM

++Mg' ; 10 ug enzyme protein; AMp and citrate at the
concentr:ations indicated.
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AMP, citrate, and NAD+ were examined. Saturating Mg**

(3.33 mM) fevel-s \^/ere used for this study. It is evídent

that either AMP or citrate can serve as an all-osteric activator.

In Ficr. 6 the kinetics of citrate were examined.---
Tn f he nrêqên.'ê nf Mcr' ' - r¿'ì.th citrate held f ixed at SeVeralrrf e¡ru yr urvr¡ve .'Y

different concentrations, and NAD+ as the varied substrate

the Lineweaver-Burk plots vrere non-linear at low citrate

levels, but linear at saturating concentrations. A similar

experiment with AMP as activator (Fig. 5) can be replotted in

according to the Lineweaver-Burk pattern and the non-linear

patterns at l-ow AMP concentrations differed from Fig. 6.

The nature and significance of these plots wil-l later be

fu1ly discussed.

From rate-concentration studies, the concentrations

of ligands which are necessary for optimal enzyme activity can

be determined. As double-reciprocal plots are usually employed

f or K* estimations, this procedure \^/as used. Clel-and (f963)
m

has formulated rufes for determining K* values by such procedures.

Clel-and (f963) gave additional rul-es for determining the

mechanism of substrate addition from these double-reciprocal

plots of initial velocities. A summary is pertinent. In a

bireactant process, such as the oxidation of isocitric acid

by isocitrate dehydrogenase, tvro basic patterns could occur.

In the case where the l-ines intersected to the left of the



Fig. 6. Lineweaver-Burk plot of saturation kinetics ro
determine the Michaelis constant for citrate. The

reaction mixture contained 0.15 M Tris-acetate, pH 8.0;
5.33 mu lrtg++ ¡ IG.66 mM isocitrate; NAo+ and

citrate as indicated on the fiqure.
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IV. Doubl-e-Reciprocaf Plots

A. fn the Absence of AMP

When Mn-- \n/as used as the cationic cofactor a nearl-y

normal Michaelian pattern was obtained at pH 8.0 in the

absence of activators (AMP or citrate) ,, (rig " 7a). NAD-

was the variable substrate and isocitrate was present at

severaf fixed l-evels. When, however, the isocitrate was the

variabl-e substrate and NAD was present at several- fixed

levels a non-linear pattern was obtained (Fig. 7b) . The

replots of slopes and intercepts for Fig. 7a v/ere non-

linear. Replots of Fig. 7b could not be obtained unless the

val-ues were fitted to appropriate equations as the lines in 7h

v/ere non- línear.

Cleland's theory predicted that a substrate which

added two or more times during the reaction sequence woul-d

exhibit a parabolic pattern when it was the variable substrate

and a linear pattern when it was the fixed substrate if the

points of addition \^/ere reversibly connected. He further

stated, that, replots of the i-ntercepts in the first case woul-d



Fig" 7 (a) Lineweaver-Burk plot of isocitrate oxidation
with isocitrate as variable substrate.

Reaction mixture contained 0.15 M Tris-acetate

buffer pH 8.0; I.66 mM Mn+*; NAD+ as indicated
in this figure; 15 ug enzyme protein; no AMp

or citrate.

Fig. 7(b) Li-neweaver-Burk plot of isocitrate oxi_dation

with NAD+ as the variable substrate and

isocitrate concentrations as indicated in
Fig. 7 (a) .

Inset: Replot of i_ntercepts and slopes

against rcciprocal isocitrate concentraLiolis.
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by linear, whiIe, rePlots

the l-atter case would be

sequence did not include

Thi-s means that at

in the absence of AMP and

substrates is either

NAD Isocitrate fsocitrate

of the sloPes and intercePts in

parabolic, if the reversible

addition of a second substrate '

pH 8.0 with Mn++ as effector, and,

citrate the order of addition of

ttl
Ev v w E

or Isocitrate NAD

but not

Underthesecircumstancestheisocitratehastwo

sites, one of which could probably accomodate citrate as

well, âs had been earlier suggested by sanwal (1965) for the

Neurospora crassa enzyme. The citrate would mimic isocitrate

and increase the affinity of the enzyme so that more isocitrate

(substrate) could. be bound. In this manner the isocitrate

dehydrogenase reaction woul-d be activated by citrate.

Isocitrate

Isocitrate I socitrate
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P, In the Presence of AMP

Michael-is constants were obtained for NADT and

isocitrate from Fig. B and 9. As normal straight l-ine

patterns could only be obtained in the presence of saturating

levels of AMP or ci-trate these constants were obtained

using the conditi-ons shown in the figure legends. At pH 8.0,

under these conditions, double-reciprocal plots were l-inear
J

whether NAD' or isocitrate was used as the variabl-e substrate.

Replots of intercepts were also linear. As the oxidation of

isocitrate by i-soci-trate dehydrogenase is a bireactant

mechanism the intersecting plots indicated a sequential

rather than a ping pong mechanism. The constants determined

from these plots are l-isted with other constants determined

fII IqUfE I].

V. Product Inhibition

Of the standard methods available for kinetic analysis

two of the most val-uable are initial velocity studies and

product inhibition studies. Initial veloci-ty patterns can

only distinguish sequential from ping pong mechanisms.

Product inhibition, however, can distinguish any mechanisms

whose complete rate equatj-ons have different forms (Cl-el-and

1967) . When products are studied as inhibitors double

reciprocaf plots of rates and concentrations of inhibitors are
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examined and changes in the slopes and/or intercepts are

analyzed according to Cleland (1963) . For this study of the

NAD-speci-fic isocitrate dehydrogenase of tslastocladiella

emersonii the three products CO2, NADH, and o-ketoglutaric

acid were used as inhibitors. Either AMP or citrate v¡as

used as an activator. Citrate was used only in the case of

product inhibition by o-ketoglutaric acid. As no change

occurred in the inhibition pattern it was assumed that no

chanEe would have occurred if the citrate had been used in

the studies of the two other products as inhibítors. rn

each experiment isocitrate was saturating while NADT was

the variable substrate whose interaction with each product

.i .^^¡ F-+^ I uwctS e.¿lctrttJ-J.rËLr >eIJcr a LEry .

When NAD- was the varíable substrate and NADH was

present at several fixeo fevefs (Fig. t0) a competitive

inhibition pattern \i\7as obtained. These two substrates

must, therefore' bind the same enzyme form. This would

mean either that NAD- was bound last and NADH was the first

nrndrct releaqed- r^lr fhaf. NAD* was bound first and NADHv!vvuvu !v¿vsvvv,

was the last product released. In either case competitj-ve

inhibition would occur. A replot of intercepts of Fig. t0

fìfs tho errration:

l=l-(1 +x5) *Ka(l+
T7 \7VVBVl

) (1 + KiaKb)
KaB

T
;-'a

(!)
A



Fig. B" Lineweaver-Burk plot to estimate the Michaelis
constant for NAD+. The reaction mixture contained
0.15 M Tris-acetate, pH 8.0; 3.33 mM Mg++;

15 ug enzyme protein; and isocitrate and NAD+

aS indicated on the f icr¡rro: ).0 mM AMp.

Inset. Replot of intercepts agaì_nst reciprocal
NAD- concentrations.
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Isocitrote]-'ht]-'



Fig.9 Lineweaver-Burk plot of reciprocal_ velocity of
isocitrate oxidation, against reciprocal
concentrations of NAD+. Reacti-on mixture
contained 0.15 M Tris-acetate buffer, pH 8.0;
3.33 ml,t Mg++; NAD+ and isocitrate as indicated
on the figure; l_5 ug enzyme protein; 2"0 mM AMp.

Inset. Replot of intercepts agaj-nst reciprocal

isocitrate concentration for determination of
K* f or i-socitrate.
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Fig. 10. Product inhibition by NADH on the reduction
-Lof NAD' catalyzed by B_. emersonii isocitric

dehydrogenase. The reaction mixture contained
0.15 M Tris-acetate buffer, pH 8.0; 2 mM AMp;

15 mM isocitrate; 3.33 mM Mg**, l0 g enzyme

protein; and NADH and NAD- as indicated.

Inset. Replot of slope against. inhibition
concentration.
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inwhich A = [NAD-]

B = [Isocitrate]

I - INADH]

K^:KNAD

K5 - K isocitrate

Ki - K inhibitor

o-Ketoglutarate and NAD* exhibited uncompetitive

inhibition whether l\MP (Fig. 11a) or citrate (Fig. 1lb) was

used as actívator. The only difference between these two

activators was the l-evel- of o-ketoglutarate which was

necessary to achieve inhibition. At high levels of

o-ketoglutarate inhibition became non-competitive. Replots

of the intercept were linear. The change from uncompetitive

to non-competitive inhibition might be the result of dead-end
.LJ

inhibition or of complexing of the Mg" by isocj-trate.

NAD-| and o-ketoqlutaric acid must cornlcine with different

enzyme forms as the inhibition \^/as non-competitive. Fig. IIa

and flb fit the esuation:

I = I (t + Kb (I + I )) + Ka (l + K1rK5) (l)
vrl"Ki".'-x"A

inwhich A- [NAD+]

B = lIsocitrate]

f = [ry-ketoqlutarate]
+K-= K NAD'

1, r. .: ^^^i *-ate
^b- ^ 

IÞ(JUJ L! (

K.= K o-KG
l_



Fig. l-1" Product inhibition by o-ketoglutarate on the
reduction of NAD- cataryzed by B. emersonii
isocitric dehydrogenase. The reaction mixture
contained 0.15 M Tris-acetate; pII 8.0; l-6.66 mM

isocitrate; 3.33 rnM Mo**: 40 rcr en z\rmê nrn*ug enzyme protein.

(a) l- mM AMP as activator

(b) l- mM Citrate as activator

Insets. Replots of intercepts against
inhibitor concentration.
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From Fig. 12 it can l:e seen, that, L,icarbonate and

NAIJ+ show non-comþetitive inhibition. This means that NAD-r

and HCO, bind different forms of the enzyme which are
J

reversibly connected. Fig. 12 fits the equation.

l- = I (l + x5 (r + r )) f Ka (1 + r ) ( I + KiaKþ) (1)
vv.-Ki=K;KaA

LtJr!

in which A : INAD ]

B = [Isocitrate]

r - [HCO" ]

K^ : K NAD-

Kb = K isocitrate

K.: = K HCO^-',1 -' "-" ?

From product inhibition studies a tentative order of

substrate bindinq and of product rel-ease can be formulated.

At pH 8.0 in the presence of AMP and Mg++ ions, NAD-specific

isocitrate dehvdroqenase from B. emersonii exhibits a Bi--Ter

mechanism as foflows:

Isocitrate COo q - KG NADHirlïNAD

i EE

IEA] IEAB]

IEPQR]

IEQRI [ER]

This pattern is the same as that reported for isocitrate

dehydrogenase from yeast (Mi1ler, Thesis , J-965) .



Fig. 12. Product inhibition by HCO3 of the reduction

of NAD- by B_. emersonii isocitrate dehydrogenase.

The reaction mixture contained 0 . 15 M Tris-acetate,

pH 8.0; 3.33 mi"i tttg++; 16.66 mM ísocitrate; 2 mM

AMP; 20 ug enzyme protein; and NAD-| and HCOa

as indicated in the figure.

Inset. Replot of intercepts against inhibitor

concentration.
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VI. Zone Sedimentation

prel_iminary kinetic studies had revealed a shift in pH

optimum with changes in ligand concentrations. In Fig. 13

it is shown that with progressive increase in the concentration

of the activator AMP from 0-l- mM, there is an attendant shift

in the pH optimum f rom pH 6 .5 to pH 7 -7 - A simil-ar

shift had been observed in other enzymes (Gerhart and Pardee,

Lg64, Milter 1965) including the glutamic dehydrogenase from

B. emersonii (LeJohn and Jackson, 196B). It was postulated that

these two pH optima represented two species of the enzyme.

rrha qneni es nroqenl. at nH 6.5 ShOwed a lOw reactivity and Wasr11ç Ðuçv¿çr

preclominant in the absence of the ligand AMP ' while the

species present at pH 7.7 showed high activity and was favoured

by high levefs of AMP. The pH optima which occurred between

pH 6.5 and pH 7.7 were further postulated to represent hybríd

species resulting from an equilibrium between the two species

present at pH 6.5 and pH 7 .7 . The form most favoured in this

equilibrium would depend on the tigand concent::ation. Thus,

at 0.05 mM the equilibrium was in favour of the more active

form found at pH 7.7 , the peak was at pH 7.5 and the rate of

oxidization of isocitrate was still quite high. At 0.01- mM

AMP, on the other hand, the less active pH 6.0 form was

f avoured and while the optimal activi-ty occurred at pH 6.9-1 '0

.r-l-,^ -¡{-.i ¡z.i {-rz ^E +1^^ t-.'1^*.i 
^ WaS lOW.LlIe du LI v I LV (Jr Llrç l1l/ v! !u



Fig. 13" Rate of the oxidation of isocitrate by B. emersonii

isocitrate dehydrogenase as a function of pH

over a wide range of AMP concentrations. Reaction

mixture contained 0.15 M Tris-acetate (pH as

indicated); 3.33 mM trtg++r 3.33 mM isocitrare;

1 mM NAD- ì 25 ug enzyme protein; and 0 mM to I mM

AMP as indicated.
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If there were two separate enzyme forms these may arso

be a function of the substrate tigand concentrations because at

high substrate concentrations ' in the absence of AMP ' the pH

optimum is g. A number of concentrations of NAD+ and isocitrate

\,vere, therefore, tested over a wide pH range' rn Fig' L4

the results of varying the concentration of NAD+ at different

pH values are shown' Mg++ was present in this study but

no activator AMP was used' At very l-ow levefs of NAD-

(0.4 mM) peaks lrere seen at pH 6'5 and at pH 9'0' As the

NAD+ concentration increased these two peaks shifted toward

one another, until, at 10.66 mM NAD+ one peak appeared at

ÐFI ö.U.

A similar resul-t was obtained (Fig' 15) when isocitrate

was present at several levels ' whil-e NADï was unchanged at

0.66mM.At'Iowisocitrateconcentration(0.83mM)the

two peaks are again present while at high isocitrate

concentration (16'67 mM) one peak occurs at pH B'0' The

change from two pH optima to one optimum was more easily

obtainedwithproportionatelylowerlevelsofisocitrate.

It was posuulated that the isocitrate was mimicking the

activator citrate as we1I as acting independently as a

dissociating agent' The significance of this latter

functionwillbediscussedwiththezonesedimentationdata.

when Mrr** ions vvere used a similar pattern was obtained but '

these data could not be considered here ts Mn** is unstable

outside the PH range of 6-8'



Fig. L4. Rate concentration plots of the reaction catalyzed
by B. emersonii isocitric dehydrogenase as a

function of pH over a wi-de range of NADf

concentrations. The reaction mixture contained
0.10 M Tris-acetate buffer, pH indicated;

-|--L3.33 mM Mg"; 3.33 mM isocitrate; 25 ug enzyme

protein; and NAD+ concentration as indicated.
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kl^|h
LJ. Rate concentration plot of the reacti-on catalyzed

by B. emersonj_i isocitric dehydrogenase as a

function of pH at different isocitrate concen-

trations. Reaction mixtuïe \,üas the same as in
Fig. 14, but NAD* was hel-d constant at 0.66 mM

and isoci-trate was varied as indicated on the
figure.
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The kinetic results indicated the probable existence

of two enzyme forms. High ligand concentrations shifted the

equilibrium toward a more active state. When the initial

pH optimum was determined from Fig. t high substrate and

activator concentrations were employed. An optimum value of

pH 8.0 was obtained. This peak represented either an

anrrì'l i1-rrirrm r¡alue of two separate species t ot else a rre\^/eYs¿ -!-----

ionic form. If two forms \^/ere present at lower l-evel-s of

substrate, and, if these two forms had different molecular

weights due to aggregation-disaggregation, they shoul-d be

demonstrabl-e by physical- methods . Therefore, zone sedimentation

was performed using a Buchter Densigrad gradient maker.

Sucrose gradients of pH 6.5,7.5 and 9.0 were run. A typical

profile is shown in Fig. 16. At pH 6.5 a high mol-ecufar

weight species (200,000 to 500,000 +) of low enzymatic

activity was present. At pH 7.5 a disaggregated form with

twin peaks was present. The molecular weight of this form

was 100,000 r 30,000. At pH 9.0 a similar enzyme form

was present. It too displayed twin peaks. ft was

discovered, however, that by using a larger amount of

enzyme and by centrifuging for a longer period of time

that the doubl-e peaks shown for pH 7.5 and pH 9.0 in Fig. 16

could be resolved into two distinct forms, one of which

was present at pH 7.5, the other at pH 9.0. The form



Fig. l-6. zone sedimentation analysis of B. emersonii

NAD-specific isocitrate dehydrogenase in sucrose

densì-ty gradients under the infl_uence of
protons. The concentration of enzyme protein

used for each gradient was 250 ug. Centrifugations

were carried out at 301000 r.p.m. for a period

of 18 hr. The gradients were prep4red as

outlined in the Materials and Methods.
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at pH 7.5 had a molecular weight of 200,000 whil-e thar

found at pH 9.0 had a molecular weight of 120,000. The pH 6.5

form was further aggregated and less active on longer runs.

These data indicated that protons al-one could influence the

aggregati-on-di-saggregation state of the enzyme.

The effect of ligands in causing disaggregation with
concomittant increase in activity was examined next. The

results are shown in Fig. 18 and 19. These experiments

were all performed at pH 6.5 where the enzyme showed the

highest degree of aggregation in the absence of ligands.
Both NAD' and AMP were incapable of disaggregating the
j-socitrate dehydrogenase at this pH; only citrate, Mr** and

¡¿g** v/ere able to effect disaggregation. Even when Mn+*

was used with NAD- r Íro disaggregation occurred . This woul-d

suggest that NAD-, ât low pH's and at high concentrations,

\^ras aiding aggregation because Mn** alone would have caused

rlisaggregation. The more ligancls tlrat werc uscd the more

active the enzyme became. This would suggest that at l-ow

pH level-s citrate, isocitrate, and Me++ ions favoured the

enzyme form which had previously been shown to be favoured

by OH (see Fig. L7), whj-l-e NADr favoured. the aggregated
-Lform which H' had previousJ_y been shown to favour.

The kinetic data suggested that NAD- and isocitrate

\^iere cooperative ligands. Zone sedimentation studies

indicated that such a conclusion woul-d be erroneous. The



Fig. L7. A repeat of experiment in Fig. 16. The

conditions were identical, but 500ug enzyme

protein was used and the centrj_fugation
conducted at 30,000 r.p.m. for 20 hr. In the
pH 6.5 gradient either 4 mM NAD+ or l_ mM AMp

v/as added
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Fig. l- B . Infl-uence of diverse liqands on the sedimentation

characteristics of isocitrate dehvdroqenase of

B. emersonii at pH 6.5. Concentrations of

ligands were as fol-lows: 4 mM NAD-; 3.33 mM

+¿
Mn' ' , isocitrate and citrate ; 250 ug enzyme

protein. Centrifugation was done at 30,000

r. p. m. f or l-B hr.
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Fig. l-9. fnfl-uence of multiple ligands on the sedimentation

characteristics of an isocitrate dehydrogenase

from B. emersonii. Ligand concentrations used

are as outlined in Fig. 18. Enzyme protein was

used at a concentration of 250 ug. Centrifugatj-on

was carried out at 30,000 r.p.m. for 18 hr.
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kinetic behaviour of the isocitrate dehydrogenase depended

oncomplexproton-effector-substrateinteractionswhich

controlledanaggregation-disaggregationequitibrium.The

apparent tendency of NAo+ to cause aggregation at pH 6 ' 5

\^7as postulated to be the result of substrate inhibition

by NAI+. The kinetic study which is outlined in Fig. 20

supported. this suggestion.

Fig. 20 represents rate-concentration studies at

rrif ferent oH values between pH 6.5 and pH 9.0' Mg**

was used for this stud,y as M.r** ions wourd not have been

stabfe above pH B. At pH 6.5 the enzyme showed cooperativity

only at very l-ow isocitrate concentration (0.83 mM) ' At

3.33mMisocitratertheconcentrationwhichwasusedfor

the other three pH plots, the cooperativity was lost'

There was an increase in V*.* and a sharp decrease in K*'

The V¡n¿;¡ continued to increase and the K* to decrease !úith

increasingconcentrationofisocitrate.However,itshould

be noticed that strong substrate inhibition occurred (at

all- levels of isocitrate) with increasing NAn+ concentration'

A pH 7.5 the enzyme was strongly cooperative' As the pH

continued to increase to pH 8.0 and pH 9.0 the cooperativity

vvas lost again. No substrate inhibition by NAD' was exhibited

at these high pH val-ues. This change in affinity from high

tolowtohighagain,withaccompanyingincreaseinapparent



Fig" 20. Rate-concentration plot of the reduction of
,-- ^TNAD' catalyzed by B. emersonii isocitrate

dehydrogenase at different pH values. The

reaction mixture contained 0.10 M Tris-acetate
++buffer at the pH indicatedr 3.33 mM Mg ;

20 ug enzyme protein and isocitrate at the

concentrations shown on the fiqure.
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v \^ras Ðostulated to be indicative of a V-system (Monod"max "--- -**----
et al., 1965). The substrate inhibition at pH 6.5 was

postulated to be indicative of further aggregation by NAD+

at this pH. Apparently, only addition of citrate or increase

in pH was truly capable of disaggregating the enzyme -

Isocítrate and Me+* could accomplish disaggregation only

if the NAD- was present at l-ow levels or absent altogether.

This would seem to be a reasonable assumption as the enzyme

woul-d need to be activated (i.e., disaggregated) only if an

active citric acid cycle \^lere operating, in which case the

citrate l-evel- would be high and Mg++ and Mn** íons woul-d be

transl-ocated across the membrane of the mitochondrion where

they could enhance disaggregation. As NADH would be

produced by an active cycle, NAD+ concentrations would be

low, and therefore, non-inhibiting. The levels of isocitrate,

citrate, OH , and M.++ could control the rate of oxidation

of isocitrate by isocitrate dehydrogenase. The mechanism

which might be employed and the relative importance of the

individual- factors wiIl be presented in the discussion.
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D]SCUSSION

I. General

Two isocitrate dehydroqenases were found in

Blastocladiel-l-a emersonii. One of these was NAD-specif ic

and mitochondrial, the other was NADP-specific and extra-

mitochondrial-. As the NADP-specifíc enzyme was not found

in the mitochondria, it was assumed that it was not involved

in any \^ray with the oxidation of isocitrate in the citric

acj-d cyc1e.

This work deal-t exclusively with the NAD-specific

isocitrate dehydrogenase. It was postulated that this

enzyme, acting with I'IAD-specific Alutamate dehydrogenase,

played a regulatory rol-e in the cell.

As the citric acid cycle has been reported to be

only weakly functional in B. emersonii, (Cantino and Lovett,

1964) any catabolic enzyme l-inked to this cycle might have

regulatory potential. The regulation of NAD-specific

isocitraLe dehydrogenase by metabolites and by protons

suggested that this enzyme coul-d be instrumental in regulating

the generation of energy and the production of citric acid

cycle intermediates.

If the rate of oxidation of isocitrate by the

enzyme from B. emersonii was increased by the presence of

i-socitrate and citrate, then the forward direction of the



citric acid cycle woul-d be favoured and a steady supply

of o-ketoglutarate woul-d be made, as well as NADH. As this

cycle is a source of energy in the cell, âtry reaction which

favoured an active citric acid cycle woul-d be involved in

energy production.

l_l-. Kanetac "E;vl_oence

Current kinetic studi-es of mechanisms of control-

have given rise to a number of criteria for regulatory

enzymes. Among these criteria is the occurrence of a

sigmoidal initial velocity pattern at l-ow substrate concen-

trations as was seen in Fig. 3(a), 3(b) and in Fig. 4.

In each of these cases there was an increase in apparent

V*^-_ and a decrease in apparent K- of the variable substrate'max m

as the level of fixed substrate was increased. A simil-ar

pattern was observed when rate-concentration studies were

done to show the effect of increasing the concentration of

the all-osteric activators AMP and citrate (Fig. 5) . The

same sigmoid curve resul-ted at low (0.2 mM) concentrations

of AMP or citrate as had been seen with low ísocitrate and

NAD-. An increase in the concent-ration of either AMP or

citrate caused the same apparent decrease in K* and increase

I¡¡ Vãr^,..
¡LLAÃ

Saturation kinetics of the B.

dehydrogenase done at pH 6.5 in the

emersonii isocitrate

absence of AMP were
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non-linear and sl:cv¿eti a m.ar:ked substrate inhibiticn (Fig" 20) -

Sanwal et al-. (1965) suggested that this non-l-inear pattern

vúas indicative of a random mechanism in the absence of

AMP. If, however, Lineweaver-Burk plots of substrate
JJ

against velocity \^/ere done at pH B .0 with Mn' ' as the cof actor,

kinetics were linear when NAD* was the variable substrate

and parabolic when isocitrate was the variable substrate

(Fig. 7a and b) . Addition of saturating levels of citrate

or AMP made these plots linear in both cases (Fig. B and 9) .

According to Cleland (1963) , this phenomenon woufd indicate

that in the absence of AMP or citrate, the substrate isocitrate

added at two sites which \^zere reversibly connected. One

of these sites was also able to accommodate citrate. On

ad.dition of citrate to the system it would be accommodated

at the allosteric site and the affinity of the enzyme for

isocitrate would increase. A mechanism of activation

by AMP has been proposed by Sanwaf et al-", (1965) and by

Atkinson et af., (1965) Sanwal et al. proposed that the

initial- sj-smoidaf velocity plot was the result of isocitrate

bindino at two sites sequentially. One of these was a

catalytic site, the other an allosteric site. They

suggested Lhat citrate caused activation by binding

at the all-osteric site and AMP by ordering the binding of

substrates and the liberation of products. The presence

of a separate site for a modifier which is sterically

dissimil-ar to the substrate is another criterion of a
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regulatory enzyme.

The citric acid cycle functions to produce intermediate

metabolites which are used as the starting point in the

synthesis of fats and of amino acids. It also serves as

a source of high energy (ATP) and reducing power (NADH) .

An increased level of citrate might, therefore, be expected

to activate the oxidation of isocitrate to o-ketoglutarate

with might be further metabolized through glutamate to

amino acids or to other citric acid cycle intermediates.

A high level of AMP in the cell, which would represent a

state of 1ow energy, might encourage a catabol-ic reaction

which would lead to the production of ATP.

It is of interest to note, however, that citrate,

isocitrate, as well as pig** and Mn**, all of which activated

NAD-isocitrate dehydrogenase, were inhibitors of the

deaminatíon process mediated by the NAD-specific glutamate

dehydrogenase of B. emersoníi (LeJohn, 1968). This would

mean that, in vivo, when the citric acid cycle was actively

operating, isocitrate and citrate woul-d be present, Mg**

++
and Mn-- would be transported into the mitochondria, and

the breakdown of glutamate into o-ketoglutarate by NAD-

specific glutamate dehydrogenase may be inhibited. under

such conditions all of the o-ketoglutarate beíng produced

would come from isocitrate. This would be further oxidized

by o-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase or reductively aminated

to glutamate by glutamate dehydrogenase.
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Citrate has been previously reported as an activator

for the isocitrate dehydrogenase of Neurospora (Sanwal- et al. '
1965) and of yeast (Atkinson et af., 1965) . For the

isocitrate dehydrogenase of Neurospora as welf as for the
.i ^^^.i .|.ø¡r^ ¡^trsuÇrL.rd-Le crenydrogenase of B. emersonii, it was necessary

to propose a mechanism different from that of Monod et al-. ,

to explain why the introduction of high in vitro concentrations

of citrate did not incur substrate inhibition. Based on

the model- of Monod et al (1965) only one site for ci-trate

and isocj-trate may be proposed. When citrate is bound to

this site on the enzyme (there woulrl be irlentical sites in

ofher subunits) a conformational chanqe occurred in the

enzyme whi-ch caused an increased affinity for the substrate

and a subsequent increase in activity of the enzyme. At

high concentrations of citrate, however, more sites would

be filled by the activator and none would consequently be

availabl-e to substrate, hence the observed inhibition by

citrate. This interpretation was put forwarcl by At'kinson

et al. (1965). The more applicable sequential binding

theory of Koshland et al-" (1966) which postulated two sites,

one for isocitrate and one for both citrate and i-socitrate

could account for this effect. In this theory isocitrate

could bind at the catalytic site only if it had already

bound at the all-osteric site or if the citrate had bound

the allosteric site.
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This would mean that high Ìevels of isocitrate of

j-ntroduction of citrate into the reaction system could

cause activation of the isocitrate dehydrogenase as is

seen in Fig. 3a and Fig. 5. At high level-s of citrate

no inhibition would occur because the citrate would only

bind at the allosteric site, leaving the catalytic site

free and in a conformation to accommodate isocitrate.

The presence of AMP at pH 8.0 caused the reaction

to become an Ordered Bi-Ter mechanism, in which, each

substrate bound once (kinetic patterns in Fig. B and Fig. 9

are linear over a wide range of substrate concentrations) -

It shoul-d be noted that in Fig" f0, lla and b, and L2

fairly high concentrations of products \^/ere necessary to

cause inhibition. This would i-ndicate that the enzyme is

probably virtually irreversible in the cell. fnterpretation

of the product inhibition data by the method of cleland

(1963) woul-d indicate that the order of release of products

is probably , COz, cr-ketoglutarate, and NADH.

It is necessary to realíze that kinetic data cannot

always supply all- of the information whj-ch is necessary to

formulate a mechanism of enzyme regulation. Initial velocity

studies of solublized, díl-ute enzyme systems cannot indicate

the probable molecul-ar state of the enzyme in vivo.
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In order to study the physica1 nature of the enzyme,

zone sedimentation studies were conducted. Rate-concentration

studies done over a wide ranqe of cH and at several levels

of NAD- and isocitrate (Fig. 14 and 15) had shown that two

ionized species of the enzyme may well exist at l-ow

substrate concentrations. Increase in the concentration of

substrates resulted in the emergence of a seemingly single

i nni zefl sner:i es wi th a nH ¡n{-.imrrm aF a Rate COnCentfatiOnv¡, ulrlrurLL vr 9.

studies done over a wide NAD+ range at several pH values had

also shown that the proton concentration influenced the

kinetics of the enzyme. At pH 6.5 and pH 9.0 a form of

enzyme with a high affinity for NAD- existed, while at

intermediate pH levels one with l-ess affínity predominated

(Fig. 20). This meant that an increase in pH from 6.5 to

9.0 caused a change in the enzyme form from one of high

affinity to one of 1ow affinity and back to one of high

affinity again. It was proposed that thj-s was indicatíve of

a V-system (Monod et al. , L965). As it was apparent that

both ligand concentrations and protons could cause changies

in the enzyme affinity, these factors were considered in

the sedimentation studies.

III. Sedimentation Behaviour

ml^ ^f rf e

ô11ô^f ñH

properties

first gradient study done was to determine the

would have on the aggregation-disaggregation

of the isocitrate dehydrogenase from B. emersonii
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In Fig. 16 and Fig. 17 the effect of pH on the sedimentation

behaviour of the enzyme is il-lustrated. It can be seen

that at pH 6.5 the enzyme had aggregated and had a very

high molecular weight of 500,000 or more while at pH 7.5

and pH 9.0 the enzyme had a molecular weight of 110,000 l

30,000. In Fig" L7, the results of increasing the amount

of enzyme used on the gradient, and of increasing the time

of centrifugation from 18 to 20 hours, is shown. It can

be seen that the peaks which were coincident at pH 7.5

and pH 9.0 in Fig. 16 have been resol-ved into two distinct

species with molecufar weights of 200,000 and l-20,000

respectively. Fig. 16 and L7 indicated that pH alone could

cause disaggregation of the enzyme. Aggregation, occurred

at pH 6.5, with concomittant l-oss of enzyme activity;

disaggregation was accompanied by increased activity"

In order to study the effect of ligand concentrations

on the aggregation-disaggregation equilibrium of the enzyme,

gradients vrere run at pH 6.5 where aggregation had been

observed in the absence of ligands. From Fig. I7 it was

evident that NAD- and AMP vüere unable to cause dissociation

of the aggregated enzyme. It is obvious from this that

neither AMP nor NAD* could activate the enzyme, íf the pH

is low, by changing the aggregation-disaggregation state of

the isocitrate dehydrogenase. The action of AMP as an

activator may therefore, be due to factors other than
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dj-ssociation (the possible rofe of A-MP has been discussed

already). In the rate concentration studies of NAD-

level over a range of pH, it was apparent that NAD- and

isocitrate had the same effect on the enzyme and that an

increase in either could cause an increase in apparent

\z 1ç.ìn 14 and 15). In Fig. 18 it can be seen that"max' \r ¿Y ' !'

isocitrate, citrate and Mn** could cause dissociation of

the enzyme. In Fig. 19 it can be seen that Mn** had only

limited ability to cause dissociation. ft would seem from

the zone sedimentation data (Fig . L6, I7 - 18 and 19) that

activation of isocitrate dehydrogenase from B. emersonii

by pH and other ligands was the result of a physical change

in the enzyme. This change could be incurred by pH alone;

by the addition of the substrate isocitrate; or by the

activator citrate and even dival-ent metal ions. It would

also seem that the substrate inhibition at pH 6.5 (rig. 20)

was the resutt of further aggregation of the enzyme form

existing at that pH due to increased NAD+ concentration.

Recall that Mrr+* alone could cause disaggregation' \^Thereas'

Mrr** in the presence of NAD+ could not, suggesting that
+

NAD- at pH 6.5 could, in fact, induce further aggregation

of the enzyme.

In the cell the isocitrate dehydrog.enase probably

exists as the aggregated form until levels of citrate and

isocitrate persist which encourage an active citric acid
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cycle and cause disaggregation and activation of this

enzyme. when the citric acid cycle is functioning the

energy necessary to transport ¡ng** and Mn** ions into the

mitochondria is available. These ions can al-so activate

the isocitrate dehYdrogenase.

The same conditions cause extrusion of the H+

with an accompanying rise in intramitochondrial pH, which

further encourages disaggregation and activation of the

enzyme. The enzyme activity and kinetic patterns previously

observed are not the result of pH or ligand concentration

al_one but of the combined effect of all factors on the

enzyme's aggregation-disaggregation equitibrium. At pH 6. 5

this can be roughly represented as f oll-ows:

citrate, isocitrate r 'Mn--, OH

A K- -L+H' NAD.

This multi-unit nature of the isocitrate dehydrogenase

and its ability to exist as a monomer (oligomer), or polymer

is another criterion of regulatory enzymes. The model- of

Monod et al., (1965) stressed the importance of quarternary

structure and of sub-unit interactions whích \^/ere considered

to be responsible for the sigmoidal initiat velocity plots

associated with allosteric systems.

In view of the importance placed on quarternary

structure of enzymes, it is necessary to consider the work

B
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done by Valentine et al-., (1968) on the glutamine synthetase

of E. coli. In these studies electron microscopy was used

to demonstrate aggregation-disaggregation of the enzyme.

The glutamine synthetase was observed to form a "relaxed",

a "tightenêd", and a "taut" form. The "tightened" and

"taut" forms were kinetically identical but physically

different in that the "tightened" form was fess symmetrical,

more viscous, and had a lower sedimentation coefficient
J-J -|--L +.L

than the "taut" form. Incubation with Mg'', Mn' or Ca'

induced reaggregation of the protein when it had been

previously disaggregated with mercurials. Al-so the Mn+* was

shown to cause enzyme stabilization and was, therefore'

assumed to play a specific structural rol-e as well as a

catalytic one.

Hydrodynamic data suggested that removal of Mn++

from the glutamine synthetase caused small shape and vol-ume

changes with accompanying loosening of the quarternary

structure. Like the isociLrate dehydrogenase from

B. emersonii, the glutamine synthetase from E. coli showed

loss of activity on aggregation. Addition of glutamine

to the glutamine synthetase stimulated the tightening process '
iust as addition of isocitrate to the isocitrate dehydrogienase

caused a shift to a more active form. The fact that in vitro

manipulation of pH, divalent cations and glutamine concentrations

could cause a rapid conversion from an inactive to an
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active form suggested that fl-uxes in these factors could

play a role in regulation.

A simil-ar regulatory phenomenon could al_so be

operative in B. emersonii where l-iqand concentrations and

pH apparently control the conformation of isocitrate

dehydrogenase. Any mechanism of control- of this portion of

the citric acid cycle would probably involve the glutamic

dehydrogenase as wel1.

The fact that divalent cations were instrumental- in

restoring enzyme activity in both cases is significant.

The rol-e of ions in reguratory mechanisms of enzymes within
or associated with the mitochond.rial- membrane has not

been fully investigated. rt is not unusual- for mitochondria

to accumulate divalent ions, particularly Cr**, Mr** and

sr+* from the surrounding medium. rt has been shown that

there is a direct relationship between ca++ accumulation and

oxygen consumption during respiration. That the mitochondrial

isocitrate dehydrog'enase from B. emersonii should be

i hf I11^-^^'{ L,, .; ^-^ .i ^ '^^+r-rrr -LLrerr\-eL¡. rJy rL,,rrÞ r rb r.r(J L, an"t"r"t" , necu]-iar. This

point will be raised again under "mi-tochondriaf contror-".

IV. General- Molecular Model

The NAD-specific isocitrate dehydrogienase from

B. emersonii was postulated to exist in at least two
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forms, one of which predominated at slightly acid pH,

the other at slightly alkaline pH. Under conditions of,

l-ow substrate concentration pH al-one coul-d mediate the

transition from aggregated form (pH 6.5) to dissociated

monomer (pH 7.5) (Fig. 16) . The form of enzyme most

prevalent at pH 6.5 was inactive.

Fig. 2I is a schematic representation of the model

which has been formulated to correlate the "allosteric"

transitions of isocitrate dehydrogenase of q. emersonj-i

r.?ì +h 'l .i ^=n'l ^.\nf-êntra.|- i on - transl_ocation of cations acrosswf Ltl f,f y qllu vvlluç¡¡ u! q Çrvlr ,

the membrane and pH of the environment.

When no ligands are present and the pH is low,

6.5 or l-ess, the enzyme is presumed to exist as an inactive

aggregate (A) which is in equilibrium with two active

monomers, M and M*, representative of the pH 7.5 and 9.0

forms. Addition of NAD- to the å form does not cause a

shift to M or M*, probably because substrate inhibiLions
-Lby NÄ.D occurs at pH 6.5 (Fig. 19). Either monomer form,

M or Mr* can persist at pH 6.5 if any of the following

are presenr - isocitrate, citrate, Mt**, Mg** - in the

absence of NAD-. At saturating ligand concentrations the

M* form predominates even at low pH (Fig. L7 and 18) .



Fis.2L. A schematic representation of the model proposed to correlate the
all-osteric transitions of isoci-trate dehydrogenase and the movement

of ions and protons across the mitochondrial membrane. The equation
represents the association-dissociation state as induced by a variety
of ligands. Lp represents: oH , ¡tg**, Mr**, citrate and isocitrate;
L¡¡ represents, oH , Mg**, Mr**, citrate, isocitrate and NAD+, AMp or
ADP; -Lp represents H* and NAD+; -Lm represents H+ only.
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V. Mi-tochondrial Rol-e

Within the mitochondria, if citrate or isocitrate

were to accumulate, the isocitrate dehydrogenase would

exist as M or M* and an active citric acid cycle could
II

begin to function. h/hen an active cycle is operating, Mg' ',

-LJ. J--LMn-- and Ca-- ions would be transported across the mitochondrial

membrane. Chance (L967) showed that rat liver mitochondria

are capable of changing the intra-extra-mitochondrial pH

¿¿
by l- unit during catíonic (Ca' ') translocation. fn

B. emersonii accumulation of Mn** or Mg++ v¡oul-d be accompanied

by further dissociation of any aggregated enzyme into the

active monomers.

Energy-linked accumulation of Mrr**, ct**, and st**

is apparently done by identical mechanisms. Accumulation
-L-Lof Mg-- is significantly different and much fess promínent

und.er normal- conditions (Lehninger et aI., L967) - The

accumul-ation of these ions causes a concomittant efflux

of H- from the mitochondria and a correspondíng rise in

intramitochondrial- pH, as has been mentioned (see Fig. 2L).
-LJMg-- accumulation although energy-dependent does not normally

-Lf
stimul_ate oxygen consumption nor is Mg' ' accumul-ated in

rat liver mitochondria under conditions which allow the
J- -L

uotake of Ca-- or Sr'-. In beef heart mitochondria Mg '

r-""r*,ra.tion requires substrate and inorganic phosphate
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supplements. Lehninget "! â1., (1967) suggested that while
-Lf -LJMg-- and Mn-- might be accumulated by the same "pump"

-. T-mecnanl-sm, rutg'- might require the presence of an inducing

agent. These facts are possible physiological reasons

that may explain why l,tg++ is not as effective in stimulating

the isocitrate dehydrogenase of q. emersonii. rf lag++ did

not stimulate oxygen consumption it would not stimulate

the oxidative reaction processes of the citric acid cycle.

It has been shown bv LeJohn (1968b) that the reductive

aminatj-on of cr-ketoglutarate by glutamate dehydrogenase under

conditions of an active citric acid cycle would be activated

whil-e oxidative deamination of glutamate by the same enzyme

would be inhibited. This would mean that the s-ketoglutarate

produced by the isocitrate dehydrogenase from isocitrate

could be accumul_ated as glutamate or further reduced by

a-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase, according to the needs

of the cell-.

Efflux of cations is not a passive diffusion

rrrôcess- rt shows characteristics of enzyme control and

is dependent on pH and salt concentrations. When cations

are expelled from the mitochondriar âD internal drop in

pH occurs. When the isocitrate dehydrogenase of

B. emersonii is in an "unenergized" state, due to drop in

citrate or j-socitrate levels , efflux of cations can occur
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\^iith an attendant intramitochondrial pH drop. The isocitrate

dehydrogenase aggregates and becomes inactive (Fig. 2I).

Under these conditions glutamate breakdown coul-d occur'

providing o-ketoglutarate, which coul-d keep the citric acid

cycle operating, until such time as isocitrate or cj-trate is

again accumulated.

VI. Summary

The isocitrate dehydrogenase from B. emersonii has

demonstrated an al-l-osteric response to ligand concentration,

a great sensitivity to pH, as well- as evidence of conformational-

changes with fluxes in these same factors. The local-ization

of the enzyme in the mitochondriar âs wel-l as the apparent

integrated response of the isocitrate dehydrogenase and

glutamate dehydrogenase to citrate and isocitrate concentration

seem to indicate that these enzvmes function in concert to

regulate the citric acid cycle when operating under high

energy conditions.

It has been shown that spore germJ-nation can be

inhibited by citrate, as was oxidation of glutamate to

o-ketoglutarate (LeJohn, unpublished data). The germination

of spores may well be linked to the energy generating system

of the cel-l. A possib,le mechanism for this, houzever, has

not vet been defined.
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RESULTS

This study of the kinetic and physical properties

of the NAD-specific isocitrate dehydrogenase from the

"unicel-1ular" aquatic mould Blastocl-adiella emersonii was

undertaken (i) in order that a mechanism of its regulation

might be elucidated and (ii) that the probable role of this

enzyme in the differentiation and development of the

organism might be more fully understood. To achieve this

end, zone sedimentati-on centrifugation and kinetics \,vere

performed and attempts were made to keep them closely

correlated.

Cofactor and pH Requirements

The optimum pH using standard assay conditions \^Ias

estimated as 8.0 if 0.1 M Tris-acetate buffer was used"

ft was determined that either citrate or AMP was required

as an all-osteric activator at l-ow substrate concentrations
+-L -l--L

and that Mn" or Mg" was required as cation cofactor. Both

of these requirements have been reported previously for

isocitrate dehydrogenases from other sources (Sanwal- g! af.,

1965; Chen and Pl-aut , 1963) .

It is evident from Fiq. 2a that Mrr++ enhanced the
++ ++activity of the enzyme more than Mg" did. M9", however,


